Epidemiological peculiarities of cancers of the gall-bladder and larynx that distinguish them from other human neoplasias.
The purpose of this study was to elucidate the nature of the lack of an East-West difference in both gall-bladder cancer and laryngeal cancer as regards in their risk variations in space--a property that distinguishes them from other cancers. In practice, statistical analysis was used to obtain relevant information from the IARC data book, 1978-1982. Results of key importance are as follows: 1) the epidemiological trait of gall-bladder cancer was found to be a mirror image of that of laryngeal cancer in many respects including sex-discrimination of cancer risk and the geological distribution of both high-risk and low-risk populations. 2) Paradoxically, gall-bladder cancer and laryngeal cancer shared in common a small number of populations in both their high-risk groups as well as low-risk groups. It was indicated that the 2 cancers are under the control of 2 distinct risk modifiers in their risk variations in space: the one exerts a unidirectional impact on the risks of the 2 cancers in response to a change of the outer environment. The other exerts bidirectional impacts to produce increased risk of one neoplasia and decreased risk of the other. 3) Evidence was presented to suggest that the contribution of the inactivated tumor suppressor gene to carcinogenesis compared to that of the activated proto-oncogene was larger in the independent subfamily of gall-bladder cancer and laryngeal cancer than in any of the 2 subfamilies (Western type subfamily and non-Western type subfamily). The above marker of the independent subfamily was detectable in the female populations of the world, but not in the male populations. The significance of our findings is discussed from the point of view of hormonal carcinogenesis.